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Assrnecr
In completely anhydrous melts of the binary system MgO-MgFz a simple eutectic re_
action at l2l4' C. was established.
The binary system Mg2Sioa-MgF2 is characterized by the formation of minerals of
the humite-clinohumite group. All of them show incongruent high-temperature reactions,
norbergite melting with a primary crystallization of chondrodite (stable) or forsterite
(metastable) at 1345' C., chondrodite melting with primary crystallization of forsterite
at 1450' c. on heating, clinohumite breaks down at 1380' c. to a mixture of forsterite and
chondrodite. Humite is only sporadically observed in subsolidus reactions; the equilibrium
temperature for the reaction clinohumitef chondroditeihumite
could not be determined.
Metastable crystallization of forsterite (in the place of chondrodite) occurs mostly on heating and fusion of norbergite.
In the ternary system Mgo-MgFrsioz
some of the minerals of the humite-ciinohumite series (on the join MgzSiOrMgFz) could be outlined in their crystallization fields,
with boundary curves to the fields of primary periclase, sellaite, cristobalite and/or
tridymite, forsterite, and clinoenstatite. No magnesium amphibole of the formula
Mgz(SisOn)Fz was observed in the melt products.

INrnotucrroN
Phaseequilibrium studies in ternary systemsof the type oxide-fluoridesioz (oxide and fluoride with the same cation) have been investigated in
only a few cases.rn the main theseinvestigationshave beenrestricted to
the system CaO-CaFz-SiOr.Special attention has been given to the influ_
enceof CaFz on the formation of tricalcium silicate, becauseof the special
importance this substance plays in the hardening process of cements
( E i t e l ( l ) , B i & k a n d O l a n d e r( 2 . 1 ) .
IuponraNcB or. rrrE Sysrnu MgO-MgFz-SiOz
fn the last two decadesthere have been many attempts to synthesize
mica and amphibole asbestos.These took into account the necessityof
substituting F for the oH-groups, if the processwas to be undertaken
from the melt at atmosphericpressure.While this method proved successfulfor mica synthesis,it is questionablewhether the synthesis of
asbestosis possiblein the same manner. rn any case,it seemeduseful to
go into more detail regarding the melting equilibria of this system.
RBvrrw oF LTTERATURE
The system MgO-SiOz was studied in l9l4 by Bowen and Anderson (3)
and supplemented by Greig (4) in 1927. According to these authors a
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eutectic exists betweenpericlaseand forsterite at 1850oC. and a second
betweenclinoenstatiteand cristobaliteat 1543' C. Forsterite melts congruently at 1890oC; clinoenstatitemelts incongruently at 1557' C. with
forsterite as solid phase.Melts rich in SiOsbeyond the eutecticclinoenstatite-cristobaliteunmix at 1695oC. and form two liquid phases.
The system MgO-MgF2 was studied in 1953 by Eitel, Hatch and
Denny (5), and *-ray investigation revealed no new compounds. The
system MgFz-SiOr could not be studied, because the samples partly
showed strong hydrolysis and evaporation. For example' in a melt
MgF2 : SiOr: 2 : 1, norbergite MgzSiO+'MgF2 and even f orsterite Mg2SiO4
werefound as reactionproducts.
Various partly successfulattempts have been made to synthesizethe
mineralsof the humite group: norbergite,chondrodite(2MgzSiOa'MgFr),
humite (3MgzSiOn.MgFz)and clinohumite (4MgrSiOn'MgF ).*
in getting norbergiteand chondrodite'
In 1947Rankama (6) succeeded
On the other hand an attempt to synthesizeclinohumite failed. (This
paper includesa survey of literature since 1851).
In 1954 Karyakin and Gul'ko (7) succeededin obtaining norbergite,
chondrodite and humite, when they melted calcium fluoride and quartz
i n m a g n e s i t ec r u c i b l e s .
in synthesizingall of the
Finally, in 1955van Valkenburg (8) succeeded
humite-mineralsby using melting reactionsor reactionsin the solid state.
The system MgO-MgFr-SiOz was studied by Fujii and Eitel (9) in
1957by meansof reactionsin the solid state. A large number of mixtures
was heated at 1200" C. and the reaction products were investigated for
the most part by r-ray diffraction. The approximate limits of the individual compounds were represented in a triangular composition diagram. As such are mentioned:periclase,sellaite,norbergite,chondrodite,
forsterite, clinoenstatite,and cristobalite.While humite and clinohumite
could not be establishedwith certainty in the mixtures heated for three
hours, alter 42 hours of heating at the same temperature they did appear.
Clinohumite was more easilv formed than humite.
PnnpanattoN

oF SAMPLES

One of the main difficulties of these investigations was the extraordinarily high sensitivity of magnesium fluoride to moisture. Magnesium
fluoride retains surface-adsorbedwater up to high temperatures, and
HzFzis split ofi by hydrolysis. For this reasonby "open" conditionsit is
impossibleto melt MgF2 once it has been exposedto the free air without
the forming of MgO. The vapor pressure of MgFz, even at 1400 to
x In the natural minerals F- is substituted in part by OH-.
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1500"C., has very little disturbing effect (5). According to new investigations carried out by Giinther (10), the vapor pressureis 0.1068Torr at a
temperature ol I282"C. and certainly does not have to be taken into
account (at least, when the duration of the experiment is short).
The possibility of forming SiFaexists rvhenthe mixtures contain both
MgFz and SiOzas shown in various referencesin literature, and clearly
c o n f i r m e db y o u r o w n e x p e r i m e n t s .
The escapingSiFais hydrolysedinstantaneouslywhen moistureis present, and cloudsof smokeescape.Thereforeit was necessaryto control the
Iossin weight, or better to determine the changein compositionby anaIytical methods.
The grbater part of the mixtures were preparedwith purest MgO from
the Schering Works. For some attempts "magnesium carbonate, p.a.
Merck, Darmstadt" was used. Both substanceswere heated for about
half an hour at 1150oC., and as is the casewith the other raw materials,
preservedabove PzOsuntil their application.
SiOzwas obtained by hydrolysis of silicon tetrachloride (Institute of
Silicon and Fluorcarbon Chemistry, Radebeul) in an ammoniac-water
solution. The product was filtered off, slightly washed,dried, and heated
at 1150'C. for onehour.
For the first orienting experiments"magnesium fluoride, precipitated,
pure" producedby Riedel de Hadn, Seelzenear llannover, was used.It is
a fluffy white powder. Before its appiication it was melted as quickly as
possible,poured from the crucible,and crushed.During the melting and
pouring out, a distinct odor of hydrofluoric acid was noticeable(hydrolysis by adsorbedwater and moisture of the air). A great number of experimentswere made with a shortly fused "magnesiumfluoride,pure, for
optical use" of unknown origin. This substancewas heavier than the
first and it seemslikely that it was producedat a higher temperature.
For the last experimentswe had at our disposala "magnesiumfluoride,
precipitated" (Werkstdtten filr Photochemie, Berlin-Charlottenburg).
It had a slight resemblanceto the first mentioned MgFr; it was likewise
quichly fused.
Concerningthe degreeof purity of the ingredientsused, it should be
said that MgO and SiOzwere checkedby spectralanalysis.As contaminations, MgO contained only about 0.lo/s CaO; SiO: contained about
0.37o AlzQ3and beiow 0.O57aof other oxides.MgF2 was determined by
chemicalanalysis.
The compositionsof the samplesafter one melting are shown in Tabie
1. The three sampiesof MgF2 containedonly a small or very small quantity of MgO. The contaminationsof the "magnesiumfluoride,for opticai
use" may be far below the limit of analytical determination.
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SYSTEtrI M sj-M sFz-Si.Oz
Tasr-n 1. Couposrrrox or DTITERENT Seupr-ns or CouunncrerMacNBsrun Fr,uonmn
A-from Riedel-de Hadn;
B-pure, for oPtical use;
C-from Werkstiitten fur Photochemie

Weight 7o

Weight 7o

Mgo
CaO
BaO
Fe"OJ

63,79 | 64,24

1,25I
0,41 |

O,t2
0*

0 ,1 5

O,zQ

6+,31
0,40
0r
0,26

nlrO'l
SiOz
F:
Sum
o:Fz

0, 10
60,49
I tq

1q

0,34
59,16

MgF:i
Mgot
SiOz
CaO
BaO
Ferot\
AI:O'

96,97
1,05
o,l7
l, zJ

0,41
0,15

't1J L7

25,47

24,91

99,68

99,56

99,20
0,06
0, 10
0 ,1 2

97,O2

0,20

o,26

99,68

99,56

_ t ,J 4

0,34
0,40

t Indirectly calculated.
x Not identified by l;pectral analysis.

Normally, befor,: adding the weighed quantity of MgF2, the correspondingmixture of MgO and SiOr was pulverized and heated for some
time at 1350. C.-1400oC. to make the mixtures lessvoluminous. f,ikewise by sintering the MgO-SiO2mixtures the troublesomedevelopment
of electrostaticchargesin the MgO powder was avoided'
ExpnnruBNrAL PROCEDURE

made it possibleto work with unprotectedplatinum'
For the measurementof the temperaturea Pt-Pt, 10 Rh thermocouple
was used, the hot junction of which was dipped directiy into the melt.
The cold junction rvaskept at 20oC. in a Dewar vessel.The thermocouple
was comparedwit.h a calibrated standard element of the German "Amt
fiir Maasseund Gowichte."
TnBnlroeNalYSts
The first runs were carried out using the dynamic method' The mix20 ml'
tures of t2 gm.wereplacedin a platinum cruciblewith a volume of
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As soon as the sample was fused, the melt was stirred with a platinum
sheet.At temperaturesabove 1350oC., however, the stirring had
to be
abandoned,becausethe crucible was often welded with the platinum
stirrer.
After fusing and stirring, the thermocouple was introduced into
the
melt, avoiding a contact of the thermocouplewith the crucible.Then
the
power of the furnace was diminishedand the coolingcurve taken.
This method was applied for the investigation of mixtures rich in
MgFr, which are inclined to a disturbing undercoolingin the field
of the
primary crystailization of MgF2; an undercooling efiect
of about 10o
could be rather regularly observed.rn order to grow singleprimary crystals, the dynamic method was partry modified. Shortry afier the beginning of the primary crystallization the cooring curve was interrupted
by
removing the thermocouple with the adhering crystals. Relatively large,
clear crystal needlesof this rapid growth were very suitable for microscopicexamination and for r-ray difiraction.
QunwcurNc Mrrnoo
fn mixtures in the neighborhood of the binary system MgO_SiO2,
equilibrium is mostly not arrived at with sufficieni speed in spil
of the
presenceof magnesium fluoride which is known to be a strong
mineralizer. Mixtures with as much as IS mol/6 MgF, .u., be kep"t
as clear
glasses,if they are quenched with sufficient speed.
rt also seemedundesirablein many experimentsto work in certain
regions of the system with open crucibles. smail tubes of pratinum
foil
(of 0.06 mm. thickness)with a diameter of about
3 mm., and a length of
10 to 15 mm., were welded togetherand filled with about 100 ms.
of sub_
stance.The opening was folded together, the platinum tube connected
with a ceramic tube by a platinum wire and the whole put into
the furnace,which was already at the required temperature.
Then the temperature of the furnace was slowly reduced to the
equilibrium temperature in:questionqandheld=ltherefor some time. After
the
heat treatment, the iamples i"".. ,.-ir.d
from the furnace and airquenched from the fusion temperature.
This method allowed a clear differentiation between larger primary
crystals and crystals formed by reaction in the solid state,
or crystals
simply formed by quenching.
The furnace temperature was controled by hand by means of a
transformer and kept constant to about I2 to 3" C.
Mrcnoscoprc fNvBsrrcerroN
To identify the different crystalline compounds, the petrographic
thin
sectionmethod has been of great service.Thus pericrase(Mgo)
courd be
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Frc. 1. (left) Periclase grains in periclase-sellaite-eutectic-Analyser 60' (Composition
I0 mol. ls MgO ; 9070 l,4gF). X 85
90'.
Frc. 2. (right) Sellaite skeletons, between them periclase-sellaite eutectic-Analyser

x85

900' c.

SiOz could be identified just as easily. It showed irregular grains
marked by a very slight birefringence. (Regarding the differentiation between cristobaiiteand tridymite, seelater.)
In some casesit was possible to determine the angle of the optical
a x e s ; f o rn o r b e r g i t ei t i s 2 V : 4 5 ' 1 5 ' .
X-nev IxvBsucerroN

AND CnBurc'qr-ANar-vsrs

X-ray patterns were taken from samples of the fused products as well
as from single cr;rstals, after having determined for clearly identified
specimenswhich crystal interferenceslie on the equatorial line'
Sometimes only' one needle or a few very small, thin needles which
could not be investigatedby the powder method were at our disposal'
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Rotation patterns were made with a camera57.3 mm. in diameter, the
powder patterns in a Debye-Scherrercamera,114.6mm. in diameter,and
a Guinier camera,57.3 mm. in diameter. Both Cu Ka, and Co Ka radiation were used. For comparison,lhe r-ray data of the humite-minerals,
as determinedby Sahama(12) were used.
The Shell and Craig methods (13) were used for bulk analysis, but
fluorine was precipitated as calcium fluoride. From a specialsodium carbonate melt all the other ingredientswere determined (cf. Thomas (14)).
DrscussroN oF THE RBsurrs
The systemMgO-MgFz
The experiments of this binary system were carried out using the
dynamic method. The system proves to be simply eutectic, as shown in
Fie.3.

M o t- Z
Ftc. 3. Phase equilibrium diagram of the binary system MgO_MgFz.

The fusion point of an especiallypure substance"magnesium fluoride,
for optical use" was found to be at 1238oc. rn consequence
of the sright
contamination, by extrapolation a value of 1240" C. was obtained, in
exact agreementwith the value found by Venturello (15). rn the literature the values vary between 1221" and, 1270" c. To identify the substances,microscopicinvestigationwas sufficient.
Refractive indices and r-ray pattern showed no indication of sorid
solution.
under the microscopethe eutectic showedsellaitecrystals which were
interspersedwith straight paraliel veins (Fig. 1). An addition of as little
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as I0 mol/6 of MgO to MgF2 brings about periclaseas the primary crystallization.
The systemMgFz-SiO,
The border systemMgFz-SiOzis not binary under normal experimental
conditionsas Eitel, Hatch and Denny (5) had previously observed'Mixtures of MgF2 and SiOzshowed,on heating, an intensesmoke evolution;
the solid reaction products belong to the ternary system MgO-MgF2SiOz (see below).
The white smoke evolved from a mixture of the composition
M g F 2 : S i O r : 2 : l o n h e a t i n gt o 1 3 0 0 oC . i n a p l a t i n u m c r u c i b l ew a s c o n densed in a water-cooledtube of copper fixed above the crucible. A
voluminous white mass was deposited.The result of the analysis was
s5.670SiOzand 1.057aMgo. No determination was made for fluorine.
The remainder may have consistedof adsorbedwater. It is to be supposedthat accordingto the equation
2 MgFz *

SiOz + 2 MgO f

SiFr,

SiFa forms first of all, which under the influence of air is hydrolysed to
SiOzand HzFz.
The syslem M gzSiO+-MgFz
The join MgzSiO+-MgFzof the ternary system can be consideredas a
binary system,and mineralsof the humite group appearas pseudo-binary
compounds.Of the humites, only norbergite and chondrodite could be
found as primary crystallizationproducts from melts which bearsout the
observationsof previous authors (6, 9), while clinohumite and humite
are only obtained by reaction in the solid state.
According to Fig. 4, there is an eutectic between norbergite and sellaite. Norbergite melts incongruentiy at 1345" C' with primary crystalIization of chondrodite. Forsterite, however, is often formed as a metastableprimary crystallizationof a melt of norbergite,so norbergiteshows
a doubleincongruentmelting type. The stable incongruent melting point
of chondroditemay be about 1450" C.
Clinohumite appears only below about 1380oC' as shown by r-ray
diffraction patterns; at higher temperaturesforsterite and chondrodite
are Iormed.
materials with the composition of humite, after heating at
Starting
-81
ho.r.., showedforsterite, clinohumite and chondrodite.The
!252" Ior
boundaries of the crystallization range of humite could not be estabbesidethe arrest point at 1215oC', a
Iished.The thermoanalysisshowed,
secondone at about 1192oC. The causeof this may be seen from the
followins:
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According to chemical analysis all of the samplescontain a Iittle more
MgO than correspondsto the proportion 2 MgO:SiOz for forsterite.
Therefore the observed thermal data are not fully valid for the binary
system Mg2SiO4-MgF2but rather for points lying in the ternary system
on the Mgo-side of the join MgzSiOa-MgFz.
Thus it may be assumedthat
the mentioned secondthermal efiect has to be coordinatedto the arrest
point of the ternary eutectic periclase-norbergite-sellaite.
T he system M gO-M gF2-M gzSi,Ot
Besidethe eutecticpericlase-norbergite-sellaite,
E, two reactionpoints,
F and G, exist. The corresponding compositions and temperatures are
containedin Table 2. The position and temperatureof the ternary eutectic and the reaction point F for periclase, chondrodite, norbergite and
melt were relatively accurately determined, while the data for the reaction point G for periclase,chondrodite,forsterite,and melt are to be consideredas approximate (seeFig. 5). As is to be expected,the fusion temperatures in the periclase field rise very sharply, so their determination
was seldompossible.

loo5r

ttt

4:t 3r

@70
2'l

!-rc. 4. Phase equilibrium diagram of the binary system MgrSiOn-MgFz.
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rointsl

-1"
I
r lgs.
s,+,sl

Composition

-

Crystal Phases

lrusol\agn'lsio'

I

i
Binary Equilibria

A

B

(D

Eutectic
Eutectic
Reaction Point
Reaction Point

Periclase, Sellaite
Norbergite, Seilaite
Chondrodite, Norbergite
Forsterite, Chondrodite

1214

9

rzt5 10
1345
1450

33
48

9r
85
JI

28

5
t6
1A

Ternary Equilibria

E
F
G
H

J
K
L

Periclase, Seliaite, Norbergite
Periclase, Chondrodite, Norbergite
Periclase, Forsterite, Chondrodite
Chondrodite, Norbergite, Tridymite
Forsterite, Clinoenstatite, Chondrodite
Clinoenstatite, Chondrodite, Tridymite
Clinoenstatite, Cristobalite, Tridymite

Eutectic
Reaction Point
Reaction Point
Reaction Point
Reaction Point
Reaction Point
Inversion Point

lt92 1 A
1330 34
1440 49
1250
1340
1300 4J
r470 46
J '

82
53
29
28
16
16
5

Note: The data of Bowen and Anderson (3) and Greig (4) are omitted'

Frc. 5. Phase equilibrium diagram of the ternary system MgO-MgFrSiOz'

4

13
22
35
40
41
49
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T he system M gzsi24.M gFz-SiOz
On the side beyond the join MgzSiOa-MgFr(Fig. 5) the position of rhe
ternary eutecticcould not be determined.rn this region such strong reactions take place, at the required temperatures,that methods applied
here could not be used.A further difficulty must be noted here,obviously
caused by the very great fluidity and low surface tension of the melts.
Quite frequentiy, they crept over the margins of the platinum capsule.rn
the open atmosphere,the melt was hydrolysed, and MgO formed. This
often happenedalso on nearly imperceptiblepores and scratchesformed
in welding the platinum capsules.Nothing can be said on the entire extension of the sellaite field, but some statements can be made for the
fields of chondrodite and norbergite extending toward the MgFz apex.
The boundary against the Sioz field (see TabIe 2) could be estabrished
only approximately. The fields of crystallization of chondrodite and
clinoenstatitewith their boundariesagainst forsterite and Sior could be
establishedmore precisely.
The question of a clear differentiation between cristobaliteand tridymite in the products was rather difficult, especially in milky glasses

Frc' 6. (left) cristobalite skeletons embedded in miiky glass-Analyser 60" (composition 35 mol. ToMSO;25/sMgFr;40%
SiO,). X85
Frc. 7. (right) Two large norbergite needles, between them quenched substance (sellaite
in characteristic dendrites)-Analyser
60" (Composition lS nol. /s MgO; TSyo MgFr;

10%sioz).x8s
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grains.
crystalin themiddleshowsmanylittle periclase
Flc. 8. (left)Thechondrodite
40mol VoMSO; 45/6MgFz;15% SiOt. X 85
Analyser70' (Composition
substance
by a fringeof quenched
Frc. 9. (right) Chondrodite
crystalssurrounded
in glass.-Analyser
60" (Composition
40 mol./sMgO;2570 MgF:; 35lo SiO).
embedded
x85
quenched from the melts. Usually the silica is observed in granular aggregates,but sometimesin dendrites (Fig. 6) or octahedralshapes.The
rlray patterns of these crystallizations show the lines of cristobalite,
which was alsoidentified by its refractive index. Becauseof the smallness
of the cristobalite crystals in the milky glasses,the index of refraction
could not be determined,and the r-ray photographsshowedno lines; evidently too little crystalline material was present. In Fig. 5 and Table 2
the inversion tridymite-cristobalite is consideredto be 1470' C.
Particularly well developedlath-shaped primary crystals of norbergite
(together with characteristicsellaitedendritesin the matrix) are seenin
.trIg,
/ .
-Chondrodite

crystals with many inclusions of periclase grains are observed in Fig. 8, and euhedral chondroditessurrounded by a fringe of
quenched material in a glass in Figure 9.
A mixture of the compositionof a hypothetical magnesium-amphibole
( 6 M g O ' M g F ' S S i O z ) w a s h e a t e d t o 1 3 1 5 oa n d 1 6 1 4 " C . , b u t n o n e w
p h a s e sc o u l d b e f o u n d .
No compositionsnear, or in, the field of liquid immiscibility on the side
MgO-SiOr was investigated.
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bUMMARY

In a part of the system MgO-MgF2-SiOzthe liquidus points were determined. For this purpose dynamic and static methods were applied.
The identification of the crystalline phases was undertaken by the
microscopicinvestigation of thin sections,by determination of the refractive indices, and by the *-ray diffraction method.
The position and temperature of the eutectics,incongruent melting
points and reaction points were as far as possibledetermined.
The join MgzSiOa-MgF2proved to be a binary system, where the
humite-minerals norbergite and chondrodite appear as incongruently
melting compounds. Neither here nor in the three-componentsystem
could humite and clinohumite be obtained as products of crystallization.
No further compoundscould be found.
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